Introduction 1
Soil organic carbon (SOC) represents about three quarters to four fifths of the terrestrial 2 organic carbon (C) mass (Prentice et al., 2001 ). The mean turnover rate of SOC is slower than 3 that of any other terrestrial organic pool (Reeburgh, 1997) . Due to its size, small relative 4 changes in the SOC mass can have large effects on atmospheric CO 2 concentration and hence 5 on climate change. 6
Global SOC mass in five general circulation models (GCM) was projected to change by 7 between -46 Pg and +51 Pg (Schaphoff et al., 2006) The effect of the frequency distribution of parameters on SOC stocks, the global SOC mass, 28 and SOC changes was assessed for one model (Hararuk et al., 2014) using a Markov Chain-29
Monte Carlo approach for model calibration. The distribution parameters in the model caused 30 SOC losses ranging between 15 and 100 Pg for a scenario implying high greenhouse-gas 31 emissions and mean global temperature increases ('RCP8.5'). This study focused on the 32 approach and a global perspective and left out other import impacts that affect SOC stocks 1 and masses regionally and globally, e.g. fire, insect outbreaks, erosion, landslides, windthrow, 2 flooding. 3
For a richer picture of the change of global SOC mass, wetland soils, including peatlands, 4 which contain at least 6-12% of the global SOC mass in the upper 1 m (depending on the 5 definition and estimated area of wetland, Köchy et al., 2014), and permafrost regions, 6 containing about 40% of the global SOC mass in the upper 1 m (Köchy et al., 2014) must be 7 considered as well. Furthermore, SOC stocks are not only affected by climate change but 8 probably even more so by change in land use (Brovkin et al., 2013) . This is especially true for 9 organic soils because they contain >15% of the global SOC mass in the top 1 m (Köchy et al., 10 2014). SOC losses from organic soils in Scotland, for example, are expected to be c. 3.5 times 11 greater than losses from C-poor soils (Smith et al., 2010) . In C-rich wet or water-logged soils, 12 decomposition of organic matter is slow because of lack of oxygen (Armentano and Mengeo, The relative impacts of climate change, land use change, and thawing of permafrost on SOC 20 stocks of mineral and organic soils have been studied with great detail only at small or 21 regional scales (e.g. Grosse et al., 2011). There is a lack of a comprehensive global 22 assessment of the certainty of soil C changes (Vesterdal and Leifeld, 2007) . In the present 23 study we quantify the uncertainty of changes of present-day SOC stocks (c. 2010) due to 24 projected changes in climate and land use by aggregating the uncertainty or variability in 25 controlling variables, and their effects on SOC stocks. In addition, we identify where soils are 26 most likely to be vulnerable at the global scale and with relevance to the global carbon cycle. 27 28
Methods 29
We assess the effects of climate (temperature, aridity), soil (acidity, permafrost, aerobicity, C 30 adsorption), vegetation (vegetation type, litter quality), and land use (via NPP, harvest factor, 31 and litter quality) on SOC stocks at a spatial resolution of pixels with 0.5° latitude by 0.5° 32 longitude. We acknowledge that variation in soil, vegetation, environmental, land use and 1 other factors controlling SOC decomposition exists within a pixel. This variation is partly 2 included in our analysis but we cannot quantify its contribution to overall uncertainty. 3
For quantifying the certainty of SOC changes over a period of 75 years (2010-2085) we apply 4 a quasi-steady-state three-pool model of SOC decomposition to historic SOC stocks within an 5 environmental framework (Fig. 1) In the following sections we describe first the core decomposition model and then how 26 environmental factors affect the values of the decomposition parameters. 27
Characterization of the Harmonized Word Soil Database 28
We consider three pools of SOC -fast (C fast ), slow (C slow ), and inaccessible-that differ in 29 their maximum annual decomposition fractions under optimal conditions. At the beginning of 30 each year, above-and belowground coarse and fine litter (equal to NPP in the long term) is 31 added to C fast . Removal of C from the ecosystem by disturbances (e.g. fire) or harvest is taken 1 into account in relation with land use and is described below. The C fast pool is reduced by the 2 annual decomposition fraction (F f ) and a fraction moving from the fast to the slow pool 3 (to slow ). Litter quality controls to slow . The maximum decomposition fraction is constrained by 4 temperature, soil humidity, soil acidity, and oxygen availability. The constraints are jointly 5 expressed as a fraction modifying factor (fmf) ranging between 0 and 1 (Fig. 2) . The 6 maximum decomposition fraction of the slow pool (F s ) is constrained in the same way as F f . 7
The inaccessible pool is the fraction of SOC that is frozen, submerged in water, or adsorbed to 8 soil matter and whose decomposition fraction we assume to be negligible under extant 9 conditions within the time perspective of our study. The fraction of C in the inaccessible pool, 10 however, may differ between reference and target conditions when the comparison reflects 11 changes in water-logging or frozen soil. We use a minimum function that considers the 12 constraint of decomposition by a high water table after thawing of permafrost in wetlands. 13 The total amount of C in the fast and slow pool after one year are 14 C fast,t+1 = (C fast,t + NPP t )·(1-fmf·F f )·(1-to slow ) and 15
with C fast, t=0 = 0 and C slow, t=0 = C 0 · af or the accessible fraction (af) of the initial total C stock 17 (C 0 ). NPP is supplied by external models and described below in 'NPP scenarios in the 18 environmental framework'. After several decades, the sizes of the fast and slow pools depend 19 mostly on the amount of annually added C, the decomposition fractions, and the distribution 20 The environmental variables and their causal relationships are described by a probability 2 network (Spiegelhalter et al., 1993) using Netica (version 5, Norsys, Vancouver, Canada). 3 Probability networks, also known as Bayesian networks, associate classes (e.g., levels) of 4 each variable, with probability distributions of their occurrence contingent on the occurrence 5 of classes (levels) within other variables. These probabilities can be interpreted as certainties 6 of potential outcomes. Joint probabilities of classes are calculated according to the laws of 7 probabilities, or, in the case of continuous variables, sampled by Monte-Carlo techniques. 8
Probability networks allow the inclusion of the uncertainty or variability of variables and 9 expert knowledge. The networks (one for each of two contrasting NPP submodels in two NPP 10 scenarios) with all probability tables and class borders are supplied in Supplements 1 and 2. 11
The widths of classes can be thought of as encompassing sub-pixel variation of soil, 12 vegetation, and environmental variables but we cannot quantify the contribution of sub-pixel 13 variation to overall certainty of SOC changes. The amount of C added to the fast pool is set equal to the NPP in natural ecosystems and 5 consists of leaf litter, fine and coarse woody debris, and fine and coarse dead roots. C removal 6 with harvested products and higher NPP input by agricultural fertilization must be accounted 7 for in land use effects. We calculated the harvest factor, the mean ratio of NPP after harvest 8 Table S4 .2 in Supplement 4) for present 12 environmental conditions. 'Wetlands', as a special vegetation type and land cover, is included 13 in this list for convenience. The harvest factor allowed us to use existing models of NPP 0 and 14 apply it to future conditions. We note that using this procedure glosses over regional 15 differences within vegetation zones. 16
The fraction-modifying factor (fmf) aggregates the effects of temperature, soil moisture, 17 oxygen availability, and soil reaction by multiplication similar to the rate-modifying factors in 18 other decomposition models (e.g., Roth-C, Coleman and Jenkins, 1999). The probability 19 distribution of fmf temperature (Fig. 2a) is a discretization of the equation exp(-2.5 + 20 0.07·temperature) on laboratory incubation data from several sources ( 2002). We used laboratory data because we were interested in the effect of temperature in 22 isolation from other variables on the maximum decomposition fraction under optimal 23 conditions. Our discretization of the temperature effect ( We selected these models because they included relationships for water-saturated soils. To 9 include seasonal effects, fmfs of temperature and aridity were calculated by month, multiplied 10 with each other for each month and averaged (geometric mean) per quarter and then per year. 11
Averaging was necessary to reduce the complexity of the probability network to a level that 12 could be calculated with Netica. Oxygen availability was taken from the Harmonized World Following the discussion of ECOSSE (SEERAD, 2007), we specified the probability 19 distribution of the soil acidity effect so that decomposition fraction increases from a medium 20 level within the aluminum-buffer pH range (acidic) to optimal within the carbonate-buffer pH 21 range (neutral) and decreases to low as soils become alkaline (pH > 8.5; Fig. 2d ). 22
Organic matter in the inaccessible C pool decomposes extremely slowly or not at all due to 23 lack of oxygen in water-logged soils, permafrost or adsorption to soil particles (Six et al., 24 2002). It can have a history of millennia, or, in the case of permafrost, can date back to the 25 last interglacial period. We determined this quasi-constant pool as the fraction of SOC that is 26 inaccessible in the top 1 m as the maximum of the fraction that is permanently water-logged 27 and the fraction that is permanently frozen, plus the fraction of the remaining C protected by 28 soil particle adsorption. We set the fraction of water-logged soil to 0.9-1.0 with 80% 29 probability for wetlands and to 0.0-0.1 with >94% probability for other land cover types 30 (Table S4. cross-classification of reference temperature and aridity. We modified these probabilities and 26 assigned probabilities for land use changes among other classes according to a set of rules 27 based on our experience (Table S4 .3 in Supplement 4). These land use changes are thus 28 hypothetical and constrained mostly by climate. Wetlands, however, are set to remain 29 wetlands with a very high probability (≥97%). 30
Calibration 1
The decomposition model was calibrated at the global scale (using half of the data points for 2 training and the other half for validation) by systematically varying the decomposition 3 fractions F f and F s in steps of 0.05. Smaller steps produced hardly perceivable changes to the 4 output. We selected the combination of decomposition fractions so that the HWSD-SOC 5 stock classes across all pixels were predicted most often by the most probable reference SOC 6 stock class. This resulted in maximum decomposition fractions F f = 0.75 -corresponding to 7 a decomposition rate k = -log e (1 - 
Presentation of results 12
All variables in the model were associated with a frequency distribution that affected the 13 certainty of changes in SOC stocks. This paper focuses on the certainty of changes in SOC 14 stocks. Therefore, we report and discuss the probability-weighted means of their distributions. For examination of specific land use changes we examined individual pixels (Table S5. 
Agreement of steady-state with HWSD stocks 2
We compared the SOC stocks for reference conditions to the SOC stocks calculated from 3 HWSD. We did not use observed time series of SOC for validation because our study is 4 aimed at assessing (un)certainties of effects and assumes constant conditions until a defined 5 end-point. Our SOC stocks are the average of the class mean weighted by class probability. 6
Since the ranges of SOC stocks in the higher classes were broader than those in the lower 7
classes (see Methods: Presentation of results), mean values tended to overestimate HWSD-8 SOC stocks. Almost half (47%) of reference stocks were within ±50% of the HWSD stock; 9 78% of reference stocks were within -50%/+100% of the HWSD stock. Nonetheless, absolute 10 differences were small ( Fig. S3 .6 in Supplement 3). In more than half of all cases (53%) the 11 absolute difference was < |±5| kg C/m 2 and in 88% of the cases the difference was < |±10| kg 12 C/m 2 . In our approach we use classes (i.e. ranges) of values to reflect, amongst others, 13 uncertainty in measurements and local variation. This uncertainty affects the degree of 14 agreement with HWSD-SOC stocks. If we had used single, weighted averages of NPP t , fmf, 15 accessible fraction, and to slow then 55% of simulated C stocks would have been within ±25% 16 of HWSD stock and 79% within ±50% of HWSD C-stock (or r Pearson = 0.89) with the absolute 17 difference being <|±2| kg C/m 2 in 55% of all cases and <|±5| kg C/m 2 in 89% of all cases. The 18 greatest sensitivity of the total reference SOC stock was, in decreasing order, to NPP t and 19 NPP 0 , followed by vegetation zone, HWSD-SOC, and fmf (Supplement 3). 20
Effect of climate change on environmental factors 21
Climate change till the end of the century (i.e. changes in monthly temperatures and aridity) is 22 reflected in changes of the fraction modifying factor (fmf) and the probabilities of shifts in 23 vegetation zone and land use with secondary effects via plant type composition, 24 decomposability, and proportion of C input going directly to the slow pool. In general, the 25 differences in fmf between reference and target conditions were small (Fig. 3b) . Strong 26 increases were confined mostly to relatively arid tropical regions, where increases in winter 27 precipitation were strong. 28
Increases in the depth of the active layer of permafrost were <20 cm in most locations. 29
Increased thawing depth of 20-30 cm was projected only for the central Asian mountain 30 13 ranges. Although permafrost soils were projected to thaw deeper, not all thawing regions were 1 exposed to decomposition of more organic matter because the C, at least in mineral soils, was 2 stabilized by CEC. 3
Decomposability of litter varied between around 0.3 and 0.6 relative units, but changes in 4 decomposability between reference and target conditions were comparatively small 5 (Supplement 4, Fig. S4.1 ). In the limited NPP scenario the low increase of NPP had little 6 effect on the plant type distribution so that changes of decomposability were within ±0.05 7 units. In the enhanced NPP scenario plant type distributions shifted more strongly so that 8 changes of decomposability ranged between -0.2 and +0.1 units. The greatest decreases 9 (causing higher SOC stocks) occurred in tundra where the proportion of woody plants was 10 projected to increase by external models. The greatest increases of decomposability occurred 11
(1) in the southern boreal forest where deciduous trees replaced evergreen trees and (2) in 12 those parts of the tropical forests with a high probability that pristine forest is converted to 13 cropland or perennial plantations. 14
Effect of climate and land use change on SOC stocks under contrasting 15

NPP scenarios 16
In the limited NPP scenario, NPP t changed little by the end of the century (Fig. 4a) . Most 17 notable were extensive increases in the boreal forest and scattered losses in tropical regions. 18
Under limited NPP conditions, global SOC mass might decrease (P>0.5) by a net mean of 21 19 Pg due to the effect of projected climate and land use change (Fig. 5a) . At mid-latitudes 20 (35°N-65°N) gains were greater than losses, whereas losses were greater than gains between 21 30°N and 30°S. In most locations the certainty of changes was low (P <0.67) (Fig. 6a) . If we 22 consider only SOC changes at a certainty level ≥0.75, the global change of SOC mass is 0 Pg 23 (Fig. 5a) , i.e. gains and losses were balanced. Patches with highly certain losses occurred in 24 high elevations of the northern Andes, New Guinea, and eastern central Africa. Locations 25 with highly certain gains were high elevations in the southwestern USA, the highlands of 26 southern Africa, and the central Asian mountain ranges. 27
In the enhanced NPP scenario, NPP t increased in almost all regions. The increases were 28 greatest in the humid tropics and higher altitudes (Fig. 4b) . The global SOC mass (0-1 m) 29 might increase (P >0.5) by a net mean of 55 Pg due to climate change, land use change, and 30 global net mean gain of SOC is 11 Pg (Fig 5b) . Regions with highly certain losses and means 1 of 2-10 kg/m 2 were few and small, representing high elevations in the northern Andes, 2 eastern Central Africa, and New Guinea. Highly certain gains with means of 2-10 kg/m 2 3 occurred in arid higher elevations of southeastern North America, southern Africa, central 4
Asia, and scattered in other highlands. 5
We located 'hotspots' of SOC vulnerability where losses occurred across both NPP scenarios. 6
There was, however, little overlap across both NPP scenarios. In both NPP scenarios, SOC 7 stocks are fairly certain to increase in northern Labrador (Canada) and the Chukotsky 8 peninsula (most western tip of Siberia), whereas SOC stocks are fairly certain to decrease in 9 parts of the mountain ranges of the northern Andes, in the Ethiopian and eastern-central 10
African highlands, and in the mountain range of New Guinea (Fig. 5c ). There was no 11 discernable pattern of coincidence with current land use. In the tropics 23% of the 169 pixels 12 with losses were located below 500 m altitude, 19% within 500-1000 m altitude, and 58% 13 within 1000-2500 m altitude, 84% of the pixels were located on ridged terrain (Fig. 5c ). Ten 14 of the 23 pixels with gains in the tropics (43%) were located at altitudes >2500 m. Pixels 15 outside the tropics showed no discernable patterns with topography. 16
Effect of climate change with enhanced NPP by vegetation zone and by 17 land use 18
In each vegetation zone the median net change of C stocks across all pixels was positive ( In order to reduce the heterogeneity in the assessment, we also considered land use changes 27 within vegetation zones. The same patterns as reported above occurred. In addition, 28 conversions from zonal vegetation to croplands were found to fairly certainly incur losses in 29 temperate vegetation zones and tropical forests and woodlands. In contrast, conversion from 30 zonal vegetation to cropland in hot deserts is fairly certain to incur gains with a mean of 4 kg 31 C/m 2 . This effect arises because the imposed land use change assumes strong increases in C 1 input in a region with natural low productivity. Similarly, re-conversion of cropland to zonal 2 vegetation is fairly certain to incur gains in C stocks in temperate forests and tropical 3 deciduous and evergreen forests with means ranging between 2 and 3 kg C/m 2 . Obviously, the 4 opposite was fairly certain for hot deserts. 5
By inspection of individual pixels we reduced the spatial heterogeneity as far as possible in 6 our approach (Table S5 .2 in Supplement 5). A general picture emerged. Changes with fairly 7 or high certainty were associated with strong increases in NPP t . 8
Almost all non-wetland tundra is currently not subject to land use. Under target conditions, 9 15% of the tundra is projected to be used as boreal forest plantations. Changes in fmf were 10 small and increase in NPP 0 balanced or overcompensated losses of thawed fossil C. Increases 11 in NPP 0 and consequently SOC stocks were projected to be higher and gains fairly certain in 12 alpine tundras of central Asia. In many arctic locations, SOC stocks would increase fairly 13 certainly if the permafrost soil turned into wetlands. 14 Boreal regions would be increasingly used as timber plantations and probably as arable land. 15 Timber harvesting of formerly pristine boreal forests is not likely to decrease SOC stocks. 16
Tree removal for cropping, however, reduces SOC stocks fairly certainly in some pixels with 17 mean losses of up to 5 kg/m 2 compared to reference conditions. Creation of wetlands in boreal 18
forests, e.g. by thermokarst processes, would fairly certainly increase SOC stocks with a mean 19 gain of 3 kg/m 2 . 20
In some pixels of temperate grasslands (steppes) in eastern Asia the projected increase in NPP 21 was high and increase in SOC stock in grazed steppes (up to 6 kg/m 2 ) was fairly certain. 22
Where temperate grasslands are currently used as arable land and were used for pasture or left 23 to return to zonal vegetation, SOC stocks would increase with fair or higher certainty. 24
Conversion of cultivated steppe (perhaps former wet depressions, e.g., prairie potholes) to 25 wetlands would fairly certainly increase SOC stocks by up to 5-6 kg/m 2 . 26 SOC stocks in pixels with temperate forests also echoed the general picture that higher inputs 27 were associated with fairly or highly certain gains, so that conversions to cropland or pastures 28 often incurred losses (e.g. 5 kg C/m 2 ) and land use changes to woody vegetation incurred 29 fairly or highly certain gains of similar size. Pixels where changes in fmf were rather high for 30 the vegetation zone showed that this was not sufficient for making decreases fairly certain if 31 the increase of NPP t was not also low. 32
In dry tropical and subtropical regions encompassing desert, grassland, shrubland, and 1 savanna, projected increases in productivity of zonal vegetation were high, generally entailing 2 highly certain increases in SOC stocks with means in the range of 2-6 kg/m 2 . In several 3 shrubland pixels, zonal vegetation was projected to suffer from strong decreases in NPP, 4 resulting in fairly certain decreases, especially when the land use simultaneously changed to 5 crops or pasture. 6 Pixels in tropical forest zones were characterized by projected changes in zonal NPP between 7 -0.07 and +0.72 and increases in fmf between 0 and 0.22. In locations where fmf increased 8 strongly, reductions in NPP input due to land use change acerbated the loss of C from soil. 9
Losses due to cropping or conversion to pasture were highly certain in most cases with mean 10 losses between 2 and 10 kg C/m 2 . 11
Discussion 12
We assessed the certainty of changes in SOC stocks due to climate and land use change using 13 a framework that explicitly considers the frequency distribution of values of controlling 14 variables of decomposition processes. The greatest changes in mean SOC stocks after 75 15 years globally were due to absolute changes in NPP and thus C input to the soil. The effects 16 of two contrasting global models of NPP on changes in soil C mass differed in sign (Fig. 5) , 17 showing the great importance of improving projections of NPP, especially with respect to N 18 limitation and CO 2 fertilization. Direct climate effects on mean decomposition fractions via 19 temperature and moisture were greatest at the drier edge of the tropics (Fig. 3) . The reason is 20 that increased precipitation throughout the tropics (as projected by ensemble GCM results) 21 had a greater effect on decomposition fractions in the drier regions than in the humid tropics. 22
The global patterns of SOC stock changes in our study and the enhanced NPP scenario agree 23 with results obtained by mechanistic earth system models (Todd-Brown et al., 2014) and 24 underlines the validity of our modelling approach. At high latitudes the increase in 25 temperatures were considerable, but the absolute effect of the increase on decomposition 26 fractions remained small. The slight negative effect on SOC stocks was matched or surpassed 27 by greater input from NPP. In warm regions, increases in temperature entailed relatively great 28 decomposition fractions whose effects on SOC stocks were not necessarily matched by 29 greater input from NPP. 30
Our results based on the limited NPP scenario (Fig. 5a) water table decreases to >20 cm, the potential C loss due to higher decomposition fractions 20 would not be balanced by the higher NPP of 1.0-1.2 kg/yr projected for future conditions. 21
The distribution of potential net losses has a mean of 3 kg/m 2 , with a 68% certainty that the 22 losses are > 2 kg/m 2 . 23
In boreal and arctic regions we found few hotspots of vulnerability because increases in 24 decomposition fractions and exposed frozen soil were smaller than increases in productivity. 
